
Protection at
your fingertips.

HONEYWELL�S COMMERCIAL
KEYPAD FAMILY



Commercial
Keypad Family

GRAPHIC USER INTERFACES

6270 TouchCenter

8132 Symphony Advanced
User Interface

In today's world, you have a
responsibility to protect your
employees and your investment
from crime. Honeywell offers a wide
variety of flexible, easy-to-use
keypads that put security and
convenience at your fingertips
while reducing false alarms and
training time. Whether you choose
from talking keypads, versions
designed for commercial fire or
revolutionary, menu-driven graphic
user interfaces that let you control
your system with a single touch,
you�ll find our impressive features
and security benefits meet the
needs of any business.

A blend of head-turning style and
sophisticated technology, Honeywell’s
touchscreen keypads make it easier
than ever to take advantage of your
security system features and options,
with graphics and menu-driven
prompts guiding you and your
employees every step of the way.
Available in black and white (6270
TouchCenter) and color (8132 
Symphony Advanced User Interface). 

• By simply following the graphic
commands on the touchscreen,
operation is crystal clear, without any
complicated commands to remember.

• Since the keypads are so simple to
use, employee training time is
dramatically reduced. 

• The Advanced User Interface
provides you with vital details about
your business, letting you view
opening and closing reports and an
event log with the touch of a button.
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6160 Keypad – A large, easy-to-read
LCD spells out the exact type and
location of alarm in plain English. 

6160CR � This eye-catching, all-red
console is easily identifiable as a
commercial fire keypad/annunciator.  It
is UL-listed for commercial fire and
meets strict AHJ requirements out of
the box.

Fire System Annunciators � When
seconds count, you can count on
Honeywell�s fire system annunciators.
The 8-Zone LED FSA-8 and 24-Zone
LED FSA-24 are add-on accessories
that increase life safety by enabling fire
response units to quickly and easily
identify the location of a fire. 

6160V Voice Keypad � Announces
type and location of alarm in 
clear, spoken English, alerting
employees to critical information
during an emergency. 


